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Introduction of the special issue

This special issue is associated with the 2020 Triple Helix Conference in Tampere. Authors
of relevant and high-quality papers contributing to in the 18th Triple Helix conference will be
invited  to submit  their  manuscripts  to  the special  issue for the journal:  Triple  Helix.  We
especially  welcome  papers  directly  addressing  the  theme  of  the  special  issue:  Future  of
innovation and innovation for the future. 

Firms, government and universities are all concerned about their future and believe that their
future is dependent on innovation. While innovation is increasingly recognised as a vitally
important  in  the  future  society,  it  is  also  required  to  develop  systematic  and  reliable
knowledge about  the  best  way of  fostering  innovation  and exploiting  its  future  potential
(Fagerberg et al. 2013: 1). The special issue is aimed to bring together intellectual discussions
on the following issues, albeit not in a strict (exclusive) sense:

 New conceptual frameworks and methodological tools for understanding innovation
and innovative society. 

 New  empirical  observations  in  the  innovation  process  in  both  regional  and
international contexts. 

 Forecasting of new features in innovation processes and innovation systems in the
future.

 Review and analysis of the tendencies of innovation research and innovation policy
development. 

 Critical thinking about the role of innovation in future society.

 Challenges in current innovation practices and innovation studies. 

While the Triple Helix can be a lens to examine various issues related to the theme of the
special  issue,  we  also  welcome  those,  who  either  challenge  the  Triple  Helix  model  or
promote alternative approaches of innovation studies.

Submitting your manuscript to the special issue:

The corresponding authors of some selected Triple Helix Conference papers will be invited to
submit their manuscripts to the special issue. 

Alternatively, you can take your initiative to directly submit your manuscript to the special
issue.  However,  before  formally  submitting  your  manuscripts  to  the  journal’s  online
submission system, please first contact the guest editor and get his confirmation about the
fitness of your manuscripts to the special issue.
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About APC

Triple Helix Journal is an open-access journal and there is article processing charge (APC)
380 euros for each accepted article. In the case that the authors cannot access university funds
to cover the APC and these authors are Triple Helix Association (THA) paying members, it is
possible  to apply for a  THA waiver  (maximum 1 waiver  per THA member per 2 years-
period). 

Bio-note of the guest editor

Dr. CAI Yuzhuo is  a Senior  Lecturer  and Adjunct  Professor  at  Faculty of  Management,
University  of  Tampere,  Finland,  serving  as  the  Acting  Professor  of  Higher  Education
Administration  from  August  2013  to  July  2014.  He  had  worked  as  Finnish  team/work
package  leader  of  nine  EU  funded  projects  and  coordinator  of  four  Nordic  or  Finnish
projects.  He  is  currently  a  member  of  the  Executive  Committee  of  the  Triple  Helix
Association and the Senior Associate Editor of the Triple Helix Journal. He is serving as
guest professor in two top Chinese universities, including the Institute of International and
Comparative  Education,  Beijing  Normal  University  and the  Institute  of  China’s  Science,
Technology and Education Policy (ICSTEP), Zhejiang University. He is also the Co-Director
of Sino-Finnish Education Research Centre, jointly coordinated by Tampere University and
Beijing Normal University. His main teaching and research areas are higher education policy
and management, innovation studies, internationalisation of higher education with over 100
scholarly publications. 
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